The Annual Giving Wall recognizes and thanks donors who have generously given to Saint Alphonsus the previous year.

Individuals

A • Shawna and Kevin Abbott • Mary Abercrombie • Rima Al Chalabi • Mary Alandt • Jill Aldape • Juliana and John Aldape • Kamryn Alder • Dr. Suzanne Allen • Jeri St. Clair and Robert Allen • Sara and Joshua Alzheimer • Beth Amos • Patricia Amyx • Coyla Anderson • Nancy and Carl Angotti • Miren and Chris Anton • M. Loretta Apel • Katherine and Robert Aravich • Karen and William Arguello • Lisa Armstrong • M. Delphina Arnold • Mary Ann Arnold • Lorrie Asker • Jackie Babb • Pat and Harvey Babendure • Patricia and Frank Baillargeon • Nancee and Tyler Bakken • Brenda and Michael Ballantyne • Hermione Balliet • Trina and Gene Bannister • Rebecca Barry • Elizabeth and Phillip Bartlett • Marcia Bartlett • Janine Bastian and Dennis Whitmore • Aimee Bates • Christine Bauwens • Dr. George and Dona Bean • Steve Beason • Lesa and Robert Becker • Dr. Gerald and Paula Bell • Jann and David Bell • Shelley Bell • Lorinda Benning Harris • Katrina and Morris Bentley • Diana Aldape-Berggren and David Berggren • John Bernasconi • Dr. John Bieter • Mary Bieter • Dr. D. Lee Binnion • Kelvin Bishop • Sharon Bixby • Christina Bjornstedt and Barry Betlock • Linda Blessinger • Carolyn Schreiner and George Bobango • Gary Bogema • Odette Bolano • Dr. Michael and Jo Ellen Born • Dr. Julia Bouchard and Glenn Beyerman • Richard Bowman • Jean and Stephen Boyer • Andrea Braddock • Kerin Brasch • Dr. Robert and Paula Brigham • Amerigo Brioschi • Cindy and David Brock • Hollis Brookover and Milton Gillespie • S. Brooke Brouman • Arthur Brown • Sally and Irving Brown • Vicki Bruce • C. Gregg Bruch • Gloria and Larry Bryngelson • Amber and Joshua Buckles • Connie Buckley • Professor Peter Buhler • Janice and John Burch • Colonel William Burke • Leandra and William Burns • Sara and Michael Burns • Charlene Burt • Bob Busby • Polli Buzzini • Dr. Robert and Stacy Calhoun • Emma Cappello • Kimberly and Lance Carbone • Clare and Michael Carey • Tanya Carpenter • Linda and Michael Carr • Barbara Carter • Dr. Dennis and Suzanne Carter • Marty and Dick Carter • Sally Casler • Robin and John Cazan • Randal Chance • James Charlton • Catherine and James Chertudi • David Chiaramonte • Annette and Craig Christensen • Christi and Caleb Chung • Janet Clark • Beverly Cobb • Linda and Charles Cole • Sara Cole • Mary and John Collins • Dr. Ilyas Colombowala • Thomas Cooney • Cynthia Cooperrider • Carolyn Corbett • LuAnn and G. Joseph Corlett • Kettely Corvington • Dr. Teri Cottingham and Henry Thompson • Debbie Coulson • Gaylord Coyle • Jeffrey Cress • Shirley Crismon • Carey Crist • Julia Crossland and
William Ward • Dr. Andrew and Irene Curran • Jacquelyn Dahl • Shawnie Dakan • Chris Danley • Megan Dannenfelk • Kay and Craig Davies • Michelle Day • Myriam de Mareuil • Barbara Dearing • Drs. Jennifer and Timothy DeBlieck • Christina DeLeo-Witt • Jennifer and Timothy Dellgard • Dr. Robert and Valerie DeLuca • Ridgley Denning • Lisa and Vince Derig • Martine and Malherbe Desert • Dr. Angeline and Michael Devitr • C. Rick Diaz • Dr. Juliana DiGiosia and Gregory Green • Aja and Pete Dina • Deborah Dobkins Keating • Heather Donner • A. Terry Douglass and Gary Christianson • Stacey Dunker • Dr. Julie Dunn • Karen and Gary Dyer • Pattie and W. Brent Eaton • Natalie Edl • Paula Edmonds • Dr. Michael and Sharon Eisenbeiss • Maureen and Michael Elia • Keli and David Elledge • Dr. Roy and Frances Ellsworth • Lana and Brian Ellsworth • Marsha and Ronald Enright • Laurie and Scott Erekson • Matthew Erickson • Tama Jo and V. Michael Everett • Diana Fairchild • Kimberly Fall • Mina Fall • Cherie Forster and Bob Faucher • Delores Fery • Sandra and J. Brent Fery • Cathy Fetzek • Dr. Joseph Fetzer • Robert Fick • Dr. Parker and Lark Fillmore • Lori and Gregg Fisher • Lyria and Ralph Flager • Ronald Foster • Lt. Col. James Fouche • Patricia Fowler • Dana Frandsen • Dr. Robert and Rita Franklin • Joanne and James Franklin • Carol and Vernon Freimuth • Nancy and Brent Fricke • Peter Fridel • Kathleen and Robert Frohwerk • Dorothy Fuchs • Ann Fujimoto Distefano • Therese and Michael Gaffney • Janice Callahan and Steven Galvan • John Garrett • Dr. Joseph Garvin • Beverly and N. Del Geddes • Lauren Gehrke • Parley George • Susan and S. Paul Gibson • Coleen Glass • Mary Glen • Sharon Glover • Sarah Goldstein • Debbie Gomez • Anita and Luis Gonzalez • Dr. David and Kellie Gough • Dr. Thomas Graettinger • Julie Grامر • Andrew Grant • Barbara and Timothy Grant • Diane Plastino Graves and Ronald Graves • Dr. Johnny and Kathleen Green • Stacy Green • Helen Gregory • Pam and Ronald Grove • Janelle Haag • Steven Haas • Kaylee Hahn • Sandra and Regis Hahn • Kari and Fred Haines • Marilyn Hale • Leslie Kelly Hall • Suzanne Hall • Connie Hall-Simpson and John Simpson • Debbie and Kent Hamilton • Debra and Stephen Hanks • Beverly and George Harad • Joan Harmon • Debra and Paul Harris • Gail and Louis Harris • Maria Harris • Melinda and Bruce Harrold • Macie and Adam Hartsuiker • Janet Hatfield • Gail and James Hawkins • Donna-Marie and Robert Hayes • Sylvia Heckman • Polly and N. Charles Hedemark • Jean Hedrick • Vicki Helming • David Hendren • Marisa Hendrix • Alice Hennesssey • Dr. Peter and Michaela Herman • Dennis Higgins • Kathleen Higgins and Jeffrey McAllister • Catherine Himes • Mary Hindson • Sherri and Dennis Hironaka • Eileen Hitesman • Karen and Ronald Hodge • Diane Holley • Kathleen and T. David Holley • Marian Hollinger • Stacy Hollingsworth-Barnett and Robert Barnett • Robina Holmes • Katherine and William Homan • Martha Hopper • Dr. William Houston, Jr. • Dr. E. Paul Howanitz • Linda and James Howell • Marcia Hoyt • Carol and Darrell Humphrey • Candace and W. Michael Humphreys • Lois Hutchinson • Kathleen Hutt • Suzanne Janzen • Jen and Chris Jeppsen • Carmelyn and Daniel Johnson • Emma Johnson • Melissa Johnson • Dr. William Jonakin • Amy and Mark Jones • Farol Jones • Katherine Jones and Glenn Oakley • James Jordan • Sondra and George Juetten • Mary and Craig Jussel • Jan Justice • Verlene and Gary Kaiser • Geraldine and Ronald Karpovich • Effie and Ray Kaufman • Debbie and Terry Kaylor • Barbara Keefe and Kim Carver • Janet Keeler and Noble Morrell • Carla Keilty • Leandra Kelleher • Mary Kelly • Marilyn Kelseth • Nicole and Kurt Kemnitzer • Dr. Travis and Susan Kemp • Stephanie Kennedy • Shelby Kerns • Ladawn and Lawrence Kidd •
Organizations

A Ada West Dermatology • Albertsons • Allegany Franciscan Ministries • Alpha Properties • Amazon Smile • Andersen Construction Company • Angels Among Us, Inc. B Baha’is of Boise • The Balloon Biz • Balsam Hill • Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund • Bella Biscotteria • The Bews Foundation • Biome LLC • Bishop Kelly High School • Blue Cross of Idaho • Bluebird Hospice • Boeing Management Association • Boise Co-Op • Boise Parks & Recreation • Boise Ranch Women’s Association • Boise Rockies-Amity Club • Bright Bank • BRJ Distributing C Cathedral of the Rockies-Amity Campus • Center for Spiritual Living • Christensen Family Charitable Trust • Crane Creek Country Club • Crossroads Community Church • CSHQA Architecture Engineering Planning • Cushing Terrell D David Nalen Foundation • Dickey’s Barbeque Pit • Dillard’s • Duke Evett, PLLC E Eastwind Community Church • Edwin E Perkins Foundation • Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund • First Interstate Bancsystem Foundation • First Interstate Bank • The Four J Foundation • Fred Meyer, Inc. • Fuzzy Monster Corp G Genentech, Inc. • Grace Bible Church • Hackborn Foundation, Inc. • Hayden Beverage Company • Health Catalyst • Holy Apostles Quilting Ministry • The Human Bean I IBM Employee Services Center • Idaho Adopts a Worker • Idaho Breastfeeding Coalition, Inc • Idaho Central Credit Union • Idaho Department of Commerce • Idaho First Bank • Idaho Power • Idea Brick Works • Independent Order of Odd Fellows Ada Lodge #3 • Independent Order of Odd Fellows Rebeckah’s Unit #8 • Intermountain Medical Imaging J J.A. and Kathryn Albertson Foundation • Jete Nutritional Energy Bar • J-U-B Engineers, Inc. K KeyBank of Idaho • Kessler Family Foundation, Inc. • The Kroger Co. Foundation L LaCroix Sparkling Water • Lamar Outdoor Advertising • LCA Architects, PAM Marathon Pipe Line LLC • Micron Technology Foundation, Inc. • Micron Technology, Inc. • Mike Taylor Insurance Agency, Inc • Mountain West Bank N Neuroscience Associates • North End Neighborhood Association • Northpoint Recovery O Obsidian Foundation, Inc. P PacificSource Health Plans • Picabo Livestock • Pie-O-Neer Pies • Protect Idaho Kids Foundation Q Quantum Digital Marketing • Quilts of Comfort R Regence BlueShield of Idaho • Revolution22 Church • RRT Auto Anything S Sage Health Care, PLLC. • Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center Auxiliary, Inc. • Saint Alphonsus Trauma Services • Saint Alphonsus Women’s Healthcare Fund • Saint Mark’s Catholic Community • Sisters of Mercy • Sisters of the Holy Cross • Skaug Law • Smallcakes Inc • Starling Consulting LLC • The STIL Ice Cream • Swire Coca-Cola T TOK Commercial U U.S. Bank • UBS Financial Services • University of Idaho Law School- Boise V Vogel Family Charitable Trust W Washington Trust Bank • Wells Fargo Bank • Wendy’s • Women’s & Children’s Alliance • Wright Congregational United Church of Christ